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\VOL, L. NO. 320. VICTORIA, B. C„ FRIDAY, JANUARY 21,1910. I* FIFTIETH YEARLEGISLATURE isylnce was privileged to enjoy during 
tne just gone summer from both His 
Excellency the Governor-General, and 
that stalwart lion of Canada, Lord 
Strathcona; not forgetting also the 
scellent record left behind him by 
Hon. Mr. Paterson’s Immediate prede
cessor, and the notable anniversary of 
the year now closed—the semi-centen
nial of famous Simon Fraser. Con
gratulations would also appear to be 
truly due to the country, upon the 
evident general prosperity with which 
the province is blessed ; upon financial 
conditions sq favorable as to have 
justified the Premier during his re
cent campaign In predicating-tax re
ductions as possible without Injurious 
curtailment of productive expenditure; 
upon the especial progressive activity 
manifested in the Department of Agri
culture, as strikllgly attested by '***

SECOND COMET ME* 'Fradfeston—Corbett, Ini 
Mb., 2966; Main, Union., 2773; Mason 
L*bor, 2673. Liberal gain.

Nottingham West—Yoxall, Lib., 8966; 
Lygon, Ution, 6663. -t
TrSfdUï~Tb,omBa* 13.207 . Stuart, 
U-Mon~ 11,662. v,

Hacknay Central—gplcer, Mb, 4429; 
Oaeael, Union, 3363. ’

Glasgow Cdntral — Scott - Dixon, 
Union, 6718; Murison, Lib, 6068.

Carmarthen borough—Williams, Lib 
4197; Tiverton, Unton, 1985. 
t £aJY„a£2re> ®- ^ etrettord—Nuttall, 
Lib, 13,917; Samuel. Union, 10,626.

MhMiesex, Hornsey—Lord Ronald- 
sbajr. Union, 12,014; .Dummett, Lib,

Lancashire, 6. (E., Middleton—Adklna, 
Lib., 7669; Rose-Innls, Union., 6266.

Glasgow, Camteuahie — Mackinder, 
Uuion *227; Cross, Lib, 2703; Kes-

PPIhfeURANCE BILL HASTENINGNew Celestial Visitor Said to Be Plaih 
to Naked Eye Immediately 

After Sunset
British Actuaries Ask to Be Heard Be- 

^or* Committee—-Several 
Changes Asked.

OTTAWA, Jan. 19.—When the Sen- 
«H™?<1Vï?n?ltt®e re8umed conslder- 
1 Insurance Bill this mern-

?’ .K Ma=donald, of the Lite Of- 
mi!ï! A®,“c>»tlon. informed the com- 
mittee that British actuaries desired 
to be heard, and would send witnesses
!tot£te*da tOT the PurP°ee- Mr. Mac
donald suggested a change in the
elXtto? PTffd,ng tor a Sain and loss 
Mhiblt, which would, he said, be a
Mfoflrwn° ®rFah companies. The 
Mte Officers Association, Mr. Mac- -
ftwwîâi 8ald’ “biacted to the clause

companies with im- 
cto^tr amalgamate, to the

""bmdlng extra commissions 
or bonuses to agents for obtaining 
business, to the clause forbidding 
a”th“™ent8. directors without the 
authotity of shareholders, to the ten 
year salary agreement and limitation 

use. An addition was also asked 
rütsT, ïenewal commissions to be 
5?Ld m , years after a policy Is 

Investmefit clause an ad- 
tJt?® a8^ed to enable companies
mu^tiMlltiesaeCarltleS *uaFanteed by

prote8t, was again made 
?*“m*t the.provision that at least 

ot the directors shall be 
^lad by policy holders. It was sug- 
gested that It be omitted from the 
bin or modified. D. M. McGowan, of 
Jo., ®3andard Life, objected to the 

an annual gain and te»f„s«$!ib*£.b®*n* made to the super- 
of _ insurance. British com- 

panies should not be driven from Can- 
a?a by auÇh a clause. B. H. Brown, 
or the London and Lancashire, object
as1., x2?> t0 tbegaln and loss exhibit.

- ,ey' of 3be Sun Life, urged that 
American companies should be com- 

to give a list of their share- 
noiders, as so many shares were held 
by jme or two men. Both British and 
Canadian companies should be re
quired to make a statement ot the 
higher salaries they paid.

IN ELECTIONS PARLIAMENTSAN JOSE, Cal., Jam. 19.—Astrono
mer R. G. Aitken, of the Lick observa
tory, gave the following statement for 
the Associated Ft-eae:

“The comet discovered In South 
^rica a day or two ago is brighter 
than me planet Venus. It was easily 
seen at the Lick observatory at noon 
today with the naked eye. It was 
about four degrees east of the sun and 
one-half o< a degree north of It, and 
was moving towards the northeast. 
In a clear sky it will, be a brilliant ob- 

next few evenings, and

V
4\H Arrangements Completed 

For Formal Inauguration of 
Twelfth Parliament

Unipnists Capture a Few Seats 
in the Contests of 

Yesterday

Ottawa Government ‘Gives No
tice of Taking Over 

Members' DÎy

speech' mam
WITH MUCH INTEREST templated revision of the p 

statutes; the appointment of a Unl- 
c8mro“8lon; the amendment 

of tho- iand and timber tenures on the 
lines of the Forestry commission’s re- 
ÏÏTÎi up of the good work

Service commission; the 
adjustment of the questions'of pro
vincial rights in fisheries, water priv
ileges within the Dominon rolyray belt, 
a°u title In Indian reserves—all of 
which hays been already mentioned by 
jue Premier and his colleagues as In
tended subjects of early legislation- 
are other topics of interest which. In 
view of ministerial references during 
the recess, may safely be expected to 
claim some notice from His Honor In 
bis inauguration of Parliament 

Other Arrangements. >
The selection of Hon. M. Eberts as 

Speaker of the new house already 
been indicated as a matter of unanlm- 
cm. agreement Who la the leader ht 
Hie Majesty's loyal Opposition Is 
quite another question, and this one 
possibly the visitors of today may not 
8®®„an?7erad before their Interested 
eyes. Members seats are not,..<or the 
opening, allotted as for a business day 
In perllament, so that no sage con- 
jecture can be rigide upon the ar- 
rangement of desks. Indeed, when 
the attack of business does really be- 
fôüuibe myatery may yet remain pro. 
nh»b?„ag <Lver- A® yet the Liberal 
phalanx has preserved Its secret 
lT?'Ln°r ‘atimated by word or sign 

en champion., Mr. Hawthorn- 
thwalte, on the other hand, has not 
ïïa.<]® any challenging claim. In So: 
ciallsm s behalf. In so far as the 
house authorities, the government, or 
J-kf K^neral public la aware, the hy
brid Opposition position still la leader- 
lî88* * conseQuenoe, it is 
that to the arrangement of 
Mr. Speaker’s left, the 
be adopted, until event* shape them
selves intelligibly, of fjphabetical m-

^ thJ^ibS»!
leader’s place. No mân may foretell 
however, how long such^yta;

LATE PURCHASE OF .
FISHERY CRUISER

clal tox—Wood, ' Libi,
_ .. , „------ - . -Cehtik 6821.
Deptford—Bow^rman, Labor, 6880- 

Coates, Union., 6658.
72SrwI?tile^rthümon5ôï: Ub"
5320; Hart-Davtos?1Llb^'mà8—Unionist

Unton.,
Yorkshire. West Riding, Otley dlvt-

Snto^T’ Ltb> 6911 ; Thcmpaon,
bmyafehs — Ormshy-Gore,

UnionL‘b'
Lloyd George Confident.

SSS-MS-SMSTS
Inclined to boast ?y>du>y, a-n Indication 

majority equal to that 
of 1606, which was followed by a 
creditable government record against 
tyranny.

"Daytronomer- \SSVST& to] 
spectrum of the comet is oorit&uous, 

by bright'sodium lines extend
ing into the comet.’

Death in Train Wreck.
T«i£>UÏSVIJj‘LE’ Ky » Jan- 18.—Louis 
Jackson was killed and several others 
were Injured today by the derailment 
^i*£588e?<f?r train on the Kentucky 

02 junctlon With the Lex
ington and Eastern railroad. The en
tire train rolled down an embankment.

SEATS FbR VICTORY 16,019;h A

One District Chailges in Wales 
—Some Reàirns in 

Detsi

Legislature to Proceed With 
Business of Session Tomor

row—The First Caucus
New Immigration Bill Is Ex

plained by Minister 
of Interior

9The inauguration of the first session 
of British Columbia's twelfth parlia
ment at 3 o'clock this atemoon, gives 
every indication of being one of the 
most brilliant and one might almost 
say epochal events of the character 
that this western province has yet 
been privileged to witness. Not only 
is there, naturally, considerable cur
iosity on the part of the public to be
come acquainted with the personali
ties typified In the new parliament— 
not only is there perhaps equal inter
est to meeting the new Lieutenant}-* 
Governor, Hon. Thomas W. Paterson, 
in the first discharge ot what is un
questionably the most spectacular of 
his ofllcial function^—and not only is 
interest keenly whetted as to the ap
pearance of a House in which confi
dence In the Ndosen leader and his 
policies' Is so serially emphasized as it 
is In the composition of the present 
sessional body, but above and beyond 
all these there must and does exist 
accentuated desire to witness what 
may be regarded as the formal Inau
guration of the progressive railway 
policy upon which Premier McBride 
wenU-to the country in November 
last, and which has been crystallized 
and defined in the detail contract 
whose terms were only last week fin
ally adjusted afrar the series of in-
£3£ 5KSSÎ
2£arm, eeiSv ;■.
stance.-at .-the enabling legislation j 
which the House will how be called f 
upon to give the force of law. The 
reasons, indeed, are many for, looking 
upon today’s inauguration of sessional 
activity as out of the commonplace 
even among such Interesting c$ 
ials; nor can one wonder that

LONDON, Jan. 19.—All the returns 
of today's elections which are likely to 
Un,nÏÏ?îVed t?ttieht 8how that the 
LiwÜ?18 8ai” 0ve «ata and the 
Liberals one, leaving the present posl-
fit. ?Lth® Parties asr follows: Uni on-
NatioSsàîM413- U* ^rltea. 22;

_Jb?® *ar the Unionists have a net 
toMt ieiî6n«? • ,They muat obtain at

toeîotproLteto^C^M^ T Polling, T«i,y.

m;37L78: Laborlte8' 2^3''‘«3; Socialists! borou8he; Canterbury and
Lows and Gains .ïî!?1 and Walo, counties: Brack-

SrSSKSjWaa SMBBSSB5Britain today, the result of less than den); Hanmehlref^^nJïï^v vTBl" anïï22.eed tooleht, the othera tordehire CLe^^^H^iL^- 
i^h.Ti?ely -îîaLL£red districts, «hire (HtmtingdonKent (aIm^s?■ 

le^toi hX?^?S,de^lrie tilne to col- Daocaahlre North (Lal*^Mter) ^■
where $Mblre. 8outhea»t (g^Tnd ^

whtte^th^fourti?^ and one to'ÏÏtbor, 4î^’t0n,: ’ I-lmtotoi*lrare (Lo^toh^*d

ss &<JË£ àæaü%SS^fSSÊS s: SÏÏ5°S Sslss* v“m a—— s

EMISEES'ber of commerce, and H. Bottomlmr, Tyrone. **
^-elected for the Central and 

South Hackney reepeotlvely.
Glasgow Tradeston division goes 

to the Liberals, A Cameron Corbett, 
who was elected as a. Unionist to 1906, 

lFe P5rty 9” account ot its op
position to the licensing hill, being 

amibiaterhdiet. The other 
divisions of. Glasgow, Including St 
Rollox, which was represented by T.
McKinnon Wood, under-secretary for
tnHtS geve lncreaslng ma-jorllle» for the government.

Nottingham, like all the Midland 
flhowa aVrong liking for tariff 

refOTifi, Sir H. H. Cotton^ Liberal, and 
A. Richardson, Laborlte, losing In the 
fight to represent the East and South 
divisions respectively, although they 
had substantial majorities in 1906. Sir 

H. YoxalL however, retained the 
West division seat for the government 
with a decreased majority.

Liberals were defeated in the 
Denbigh boroughs by eight votes. The 
Yorkshire, Lancashire and Scottish 
divisions from which returnc have tfeen 
received continue their allegiance to 
the Liberal party. Kildare returned 
two Nationalists unopposed, and Newry 
sent back a prominent young National- 
1st in the person of J. j Mooney, one 
of John A. Redmond’s lieutenants, with 
a large majority over his Unionist op- 
ponent.

Sir John Nicholson Barren was 
again elected to represent Hawick 

“2® liberals, with almost

SSLS- cSÆA 5BÏÏS
tafy secretary ot education. Is another 
of the prominent Liberals retaining 
their seats He was successful In the 
EUand division of Yorkshire.

The Liberals continue to lose through 
three-cornered lights, the Labor candi
dates Invariably receiving just suffi- 
clent support to allow the Unionists to 
succeed. Already this hae occurred In 
five constituencies, and there are 24 
more thus threatened. The Unionists 
faced the same difficulty in Canter
bury. J. Hennlker Heaton being op
posed by an Independent Conservative 
besides a Liberal.

Montreal Civic Elections.
£^^torJ^omtioTM
U^CyettS|nroâe>râhren^LdCs:
îsh vt€ for Ss ™.yoralty will, It 
m likely, be conflned to Dr Guerin-

^or thé citizens” league,’ and Senator Casgraln, who ls ^n-
elmitor ^graln^toced‘hls^nontiM- 
tip, paper, ^thn My^leMth 

deposit ot 3200. Mayor 
» a^,et!u/id?c <l®d today to come out as
TWedwm hZ°r ub®, b0ard ot control. 
Xiwe WUI be a lively contest In most
on F^a^'lst1118 WU1 toke plac®

OTTAWA, v Jan 19—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier gave notice today-that next 
month all the Wednesdays, now de
voted to the business of private mem
bers, would be swallowed up by the 
Government.

The somewhat unique spectacle was 
witnessed today of no private mem
bers being ready to go on with the 
resolutions on the order paper, al
though Mr. Foster declared he was 
ready to move his ^resolution regard
ing the abolition Of party patronage 
to the Government departments, but 
as Mr. Fielding has wished It to stand 
over, he acquiesed to the request 

Mr. Gordon, of Nipissing, who. hap 
hpd for some time a public bill on the 
order paper regarding an amendment 
to the criminal code making It a crime 
to have silver ore which ^.ould not be 
accounted for In one’s possession, se
cured the second reading pf hla meas
ure, and tiie bill will now go to the 
private bills committee. *

^rile debate on the budget was con- \ 
tinued by Mr. Wilson, of North Essex.
W «iln hIs majden speech, made an 
excellent impression, and Mr. Leggie 
replied on the Government side. It is 
expected that the debate will be dosed 
tomorrow by speeches from the rival 
leaders.

To Mr. Foster, Sir Wilfrid said an 
order In council had been passed on 
November 22 last authorizing the pur- 
Çhaae. of a war vessel from the Brit-

am j StoPFy
-W rnttu. w Sift ^SRS.’e.'SSyS-SKJoseph Martin says that he thor- ch8“alnus for Port Natal flrat * 2ÎÎ? J?L J?uth. Afrlcan veterans 18- 

dughly enjoyei his house-to-house^. Ported in distress off the Columbia d re8araing land clalras.
East St. Paneras, and his con- *"Iv_1T. Jan’ 16' is tonight Off Mocltps, Immigration

Dll*“^hü IT kindly, likable pen- "Lrt*L°f Gra-y'a Harbor. All her masts Mr.. Oliver re-lntroduced his immlgra-
homZhnes,?y-r^>e p?or’ bot k8eP their ategaDe and the vessel Is drifting a ‘Ion bill which Is practically the «me
tiepin S. 5h»r1 la 29^«raft in poll- distance off shore. Although thecas the legislation which was presented

Britain, added Mr. Martin, weather has moderated, there is a Iast session by the minister but which 
the hfke a oandldate by | 5.“vy awelV running and the bar' at was dropped on account of the lateness

no b*e oorporatlons rail, ®ray a Harbor Is too rough to permit of the session. Mr. Oliver explained
mottites^ HentfsAD°ai,b!?1 with sinister ÎS*aJ°n|” out to the assistance of the that the principles of the Immigration 
motives. He had a bard struggle with threatened and crippled craft. The were not altered by this bill but It îh?J ^r„trad<7 however. They pul tug Goliah at Neah Bay was ordered de®med desirable to amend the iégl^
,lb t® dnesttons to him, to all of which ?™t by wireless tonight, but it cannot tlon 80 68 to perfect the method*' of
“I gnawer no " * ™anner he reP»ed: determined whether the tug recelv- °Peratl°” and give rights of eîcluslto

; e(t the^orders. The Smith was picked aI°ng the 3,000 miles of International 
The election of Storey In Sunderland ÜP °_y the oil tanker Washtenaw which boundary. Last year's bill dealt chlef- 

sends to parliament a convert from free discharged at Vancouver last week, on 17 wlth Emigrants arriving at ocean 
trade and a powerful champion of tariff Sunday, and after several Ineffective p,orts- The bill will deal more exten- 
reforra, one, of the few men In England att®mpts to make the Columbia river, s ve y with the larger Humber of lmml- 
who can und«utand as well aq advocate ?wlng to the storm the Washtenaw ?Tra."ta crossing the border between the 
protection. The loss of the Newcastle turned north fôr the straits of Fucu yotted states and Canada. The bill 
seat was a disappointment; but not a Monday. Mr. Oliver explained, also 'makes more
great surprise to the Unioniste. It was ,The tanker was light and In the ?raat,c the regulations already exlst- 
won on a bye-election. In which the Lib- Pitching and tossing of the eea caused *ae respecting the Influx of Asiatics 
hFti,.and Î11® Labor candidate split the the seventy mile gale, whibh raged ^ ‘S',80 wovldes that a board of enquire 
hostile vote. Monday night, It Is supposed thatthe aba11 alt and decide upon the mérite

hawser broke and the Washtenaw lost ° , Jach. cal® of reported undesirable im
iter tow In the darkness and failed to ™lgranta Once however, the Immigrant pick her up again. No report of the b®n Pa88ed the Immigration authofltiee 
Washtenaw has been received. The ? d la forwards In trouble with them 
Washtenaw when coming out to this be ™u,8^ appIy t0 the courts and put up 
coast a year and a halt ago picked up t. Eu,m of money for expenses
the British ship Leicester Castle off pJayent bel?f summarily deported. He 
the South American coast In the At- ever umï^i, bl1™8elf °* the law, borw- 
1 antic and touted her to Montevideo ÎZ,"' ,^1 ba, hae passed thf lmmlgra-
The Leicester Castle had been damaSt authorities. The bill was
ed in the ice while attempting t”«t ‘ readlng'
around the horn* 6
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EXCITING DAY 
ONWESTET

Fish Net is becoming 
every hand. It is in 
e. The regular price WM. H. SMITH IS 

AGAIN A DERELIC$1.50
sttii-expected 

seat» at Breaking Up of Coal and Iron 
Pool Sends Brokers "

" Bankrupt
bnday, 
id, 10c

will

American Ship Breaks Tow 
Line and Lies at Mercy 

of Seas
toct of an Interesting: petty combat Né w York, Jajti, men^ween .-Hie two été- episode of the ^stMk^ch^ngJ®^,"

====$b~“=: Efsàmm
pssxs

noL incldental to the open- TotaI sales aggregated
lng, this- afternoon, but will, Upon 1,6A34'6?0-

=™cLu8l°1,,ot the ceremonies be . ln<*d*D' by the governors of the 
adjourned until tomorrow (Friday), 2îchanSe will probably be'the "result 
at two o clock, when the business of The firms involved are J. M. Flake" & 

aeasi;n win be enterad upon Mr g°- « Broadway, and Lathroî
i ®ran<l Forks moving, and Haskins & Co., of 60 Broadway, thé 

Hla ^ackenzle seconding the reply to failure of both was caused by the col- 
ï v^î®8?" T.b® nomination 'apse of the pool, and involuntary peti- 
M- Bb*rts for the Speakership flona In bankruptcy were filed against 

A1UK' MJtifmibabUlty b® mad® ^ Mr. botb companies this afternoon. It is 
A-.f'„îda™‘1Jÿ8- , reported that two other stock exchange
ernment e^n^^,me®ti.ne^of tb® gov" flrma wl" be forced to suspend to- 
ernment supporters yesterday evening morrow.
"”““aj, congratulations were reelp- Flske & Company's liabilities are 
defied tb®„parîy appointments placed by creditors at 8760,000, with
decided upon of Mr. iVE. McPhlllips, assets of 3400,000. Counsel for the 
W to 0t faucu8". Mr. however, estimated the firm'!
Mr IHRB ''tofnmén?a=C.b^t "î*11*' ?”d î^lttles at 32.500,000 at the close of 
AH tint deputy whip, business on Tuesday afternoon, with
were to elected members assets of 3A200.000. He aid no Mti-

H?S Mon—. mate the SnVs financial
to a^rnr^wtocu^^m attar today's developments, 
evening entertain at dinner a number „In the^bankruptcy petition, creditors 
of the ministers and-members of the a118*6 the preferenclal transfer of 
provincial assembly. - - property to one or more creditors,1 and

' further charge that the alleged bank
rupt firm permitted a considerable 
portion of Its property to be concfeeled 
or removed with Intent to Binder, de
lay and defraud creditors. Federal 
Judge Hand appointed a receiver to
night.

Assets and Jia«)llltleB are not stated 
In the petition filed against Lathrop, 
Haskins & Co., although It is alleged 
that the claims of creditors In stock 
accounts aggregate 316,260. Admission 
of insolvency Is also alleged. No re
ceiver has been appointed, for this firm.

The collapse in the pool today was 
brought about primarily by the refusal 
of banks to make further advances on 
stock as collaterlal, and the inability or 
failure of those' who were long of It to 
make good Impaired margins. The sus
pension ot the two firms most vitally 
concerned was therefore a natural re
sult Several Individuals are also said 
to have lost heavily. In all about 46,- 
600 share of Columbus and Hocking" 
changed hands at a range from 88)4 to 
25. The stock closed at 38 at a net loss 
ot 64)4 points. The entire 
closed weak, with prices at a low ebb.

With the breaking ot the pool there 
were reports of, an Immediate Investi-, 
gallon Into the operations by the stock 
exchange. This was officially dented, 
but It seems likely that circumstances 
will force the exchange to make some 
cognizance of the matter. In fact some 
of the principals of the pool were be
fore th# governors during the day, and 
a statement dealing with the matter will 
probably be Issued tomorrow.

According to common belief, James R. 
Keene was active In the market move-' 
ment of Columbus and Hocking. Mr. 
Keene could not be found at his office, 

some of his associates said that the 
Keene lhterest In the stock had been 
withdrawn some time ago. The pool had 
been iri existence for about a year.

U. 8. Steel was the fixture ot 
market today in point ot activity. 
Trading In this stock aggregated 361,666 
shares, approximately 35 per cent of the 
day’s business.

in Stockings at a very 
iairs Monday at a bar- 
L suitable for children 
Special overremon-

■ . „ . .. .--'euchih
general desire to be present for the 
first scenes in the legislative drama* 
has been evinced by the Victoria pub
lic that hundreds of ladles and gentle
men ot social prominence have been 
perforce refused the coveted Invita
tions for places upon the Chamh.er 
floor—not through any desire to re
strict the brilliant group here usually 
found assembled, but simply because 
the marble, walls of parliament are 
non-elastic, and seating room 1» ex
hausted by the official and the mem
bers lists. That there may be no dif
ficulty, however, In witnessing the 
afternoon’s proceedings, all four of the 
commodious visitors’ galleries have 
been thrown open without carda of in
vitation, and seats therein may be se
cured at any time qfter 2 o’clock—an 
hour in advance of His Honor's ap-

... 10c
O $6.00,
our stock of Men's 
higher grade trade, 
mteed to give entire 
F4-5Q to
ALF BLUCHER, I

Regular value ■
......................$3.50 I

;R, waterproof soles. I
'alue $6.00....$3.50 I
BLUCHER, leather I 

ralue $6.oo....$3.50 I

$6.00 I

ts.
pearance.

In Holiday Garb
The Hall of Parliament Is "looking 

its best for the great event. For days 
past, forces ot renovators and polish
ers have been busily engaged under 
the field command ot Sergeant-at- 
Arms Banders. The mace In conse
quence bears a sheen like unto bur-

gHHH'HH (EUROPE SUFFERSagain are crimson-tapestried. Rich- *** 1 E^llU

I EFHfBKHB FROM STORMSslve spectacle. Nor will the animated V 1 VllltiV
picture be less dazzling, acceptances 
from the ladies assuring a flower-gar
den variety of toilettes on the floor ot 
the assembly; while Hie Honor will 

■ be attended as usual by military staff 
and guard ot honor In all the bravery 
M braid and buttons of gold. HIs 
Honor's official aide, Captain B. H.
Tyrwhltt-Drake, as well as his private 
secretary, Mr. H. T. Muskett, will, of

-SKsa.st assisse 

SïKssSSÿBS.aRjSfc*-8*' — — -*”■ ’
He°rVC"r-L'lmit;,C.0J' <ïBrrle' C.A., Major 
Hart, C.A., Major W. Ridgway Wil- 
™.n- C-A. Captain Hughes, R.E., Cap- 
tain Macdonald R.A.. Captain Tooley,
Lieut Nares, R.N.. Lieut. Cockburn,

I Capta|n Wlnsby, C.A., Captain
Harris,. C.A., Lieut. Wollaston, C.A.,
Ueut selfe, C.A, Lieut Clarke; e.A., 
and possibly one or two others. The 
guard of honor Is to he In command’

I of Captain Angus, with Lieute. Gor
don Smith and P. T. Stem, and to 
™mpr,l8e one hundred picked men of 
the Fifth Regiment inclusive of four 
sergeants, accompanied by the Regi
mental band. These will take posltldn 
m front of the parliamentary pile, sa- 
luting at HIs Honor’s arrival and de
parture which will be signified by the 
Playing of the National Anthem.

The Speech
As to the scope and contents of HIs 

Honor's spech from the Throne, fresh 
curioua and expectant Interest are ex
cited. To be characteristic of the new 
Governor, as It doubtless will; although 
the formal programme of hie Mlnls- 
ters, the Address may he counted upon 

A L° pr.oyt business-like and lacking no 
merit of essential brevity. That the 
railway development policy and ar
rangements contemplated for its lm- 
jnediate- amplification will have espec- 
ia prominence Is a matter of course; 
hut one wffi naturally look as well for 
mi? r?tefuL references to the pleas
ant fad informal visit, the pro-

Last night’s return generally speak
ing pheered Unionists with tire evidence 
that tariff reform was-strong to Liver
pool, and they welcomed the defeat of 
the free trade candidates to Kldder-
centres 'rhe ^“iTTh*" edf** JndustrU1 
to Northampton, neither of°whl’ch came 
off, but - their severest disappointment 

-7-1 In the London boroughs, where the 
stubborn fighting qualities of Liber
als and Socialists converted Bermond
sey Into a government gain, leaving Mr. 
Dumphreye to enjoy the unique experi
ence of having been elected and defeat
ed Inside of three months.

Unionists had some slight hope of 
Unionist gains to Glasgow today in 
spite of Churchill’s tremendous victory 
In Dundee. They had hope tor a gate 
to Edinburgh East, but the best they 
could do was to increase slightly the 
majority in Edinburgh West There Is 
need for some Unionist gains In Scot
land to offset possible losses In the 
Wick burghs, Ayr burghs and other 
places held by small majorities. Union
ists have no hope that Scotland will 
show more than a- change of three or 
four seats to their favor.

resources
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£*tbesp company, under the control 
mf the board ot railway commissioners 
In a brief explanation Mr LemieuxMated that the bill would iso intiMe 
wlr#ess companies, but he promised a 
more extended "statement on the second reading. The .bill was

FUNERAL OF MR. BAKER
Msnyt People Present at Obsequies of 

Lato C. P#- R. Representative 
in Europeë

Heavy Rains Cause Destruc
tive Floods in Beglum 

and France

LONDON, Jan. 19.—The funeral of 
the late W. Archer Baker, European 
manager for the Canadian Pacific rail
way, who died here on January’ 16 
took place at Eltham today. It was 
attended by many prominent Cana
dians, shipping and railway men. In
cluding Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, 
president, and ôther representatives ot 
thé Canadian Pacific, as well as depu
tations from the steamship alliance, 
the Hemburg-American, Allan and 
JVhite star steamship companies, the 
Grand Trunk and Southern Pacific 
railroads. Bank of Montreal, J. o. 
smith ,ot the Canadian government of
fices, and B. M. Clarke, of the Ontario 
government Baron Mountstephen and 
Lord Strathcona, Canadian High Com
missioner to Great Britain, also at
tended. Over three hundred persons 
were present --The floral contributions 
were enormous. There were over 160 
wreaths which had been sent by or
ganizations and friends.

read a first
Itoes. Regular Mr. Foster drew attention to a dis

patch from Washington published In
îhü ?r;^5,09f6r*i, 8etting fortlrthat 
the United States had decided on the 
!lst.pt countries to which the minimum 
tariff would be applied. Among these 
countries was Great Britain. Mr. Fos
ter inquired If the term Great Britain 
Included Canada as receiving the mini
mum tariff privileges. Sr Wilfrid 
Laurier replied that to the opinion of 
the government Canada was Included In 
the privileges which were accorded to 
Great Britain. He did not care to make 
a definite statement.
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The Liberals also lost one ot the 
boroughs of Glasgow, that ot Cam- 
lachie, where A. Cross, wlio was elected 
as a Unionist In 1966 but went over 
to the government side soon after he' 
w$LS returned, suffered defeat through 
the Intervention of a labor candidate 
The Liberals and Laborltes received 
together 5,148 votes, against 8,227 for 
the successful Unionist, H. J. Mac
kinder.

!»

FATALITY AT NELSONPARIS, Jan 19.—Storms of exception
al violence have been raging for the 
past forty-eight hours. The centre be
ing In the east of France. The rivers 
have overflowed their banks to many 
places. Belford Is completely under 
water, and Moselle is partially flooded 1

GRENOBLE, France, Jan. 18.—Flooda 
have caused great damage to thla dis
trict. A mountain elide near Allmond 
carried away several houses.

RHBIMS, Jan. 19.—The entire region 
round here has been cpnverted Into a 
vaet lake, the conditions approaching 
those which resulted from the terrible 
floods to 1882. The situation in sever
al villages Is oritloaL

market
NELSON, B. C., Jan. 19.—A run

away engine which dashed Into the 
C. P. R. roundhouse here when me
chanics were at work repairing an en
gine caused the death of W. H. Terry, 
and the Injury of George H. Jackson 
today.

The runaway engine had been left at 
the coal pits by Jack Cross when,he 
went off duty. The engine was ’ In 
readiness to start on Its usual run to 
Slocan City, and before being left Its 
wheels were blocked.

For some at present unknown

s. These include 
Veiling, Delames, 
Jroadcloths, Pop- 
ally sell at prices 
.. ........,,,,25<p

The Quebes Bridge occupied the at
tention of the senate today, the ques
tion bçing raised by Senator Landry, 
who was Informed that the contract for 
removing the debris had been let to 
Koenig and Company for 345,666. The 
anchor pier Is to be ready by April, and 
another main pier by May 15 next. 
Tenders were advertised fqr and several 
received. — '

The central division of Glasgow re
elected the Right Hon. C. Scott-Dlck- 
son, Unionist. The Blackfriars divi
sion of Glasgow Is again In the labor 
column, G. N. Barnes winning with a 
majority. >.

Returns in Detail. ,
Newry (Ireland) Mooney, Nat 1079, 

Cusack, Union. 542.
Flint (Wife») Summers, Lib., 2160, 

Tllby, Union. 1723;
Glasgow, Bridgeton, Cleland, Lib., 

6336; Lang, Union. 8639.
Glasgow College—Watt, Lib., 6525; 

Maxwell, Union., 5823.
Glasgow, Blackfriars—Barnes, Labor, 

4496; Constable, Union., 2796.
Birkenhead—Vivian, Lib., 8120; Big

land, Union, 7970.
Lancashire Northeast Accrington, 

Baker, Lib., 8968; Jessell, Union., 6455.
Greenock, Scotland—Collins, Lib.,

4283; Smith, Union., 2622.
Hawlckburghs—Barren, Lib., 8261; 

Graham, Union., 268.
Nottingham Bast—Morrison, Union., 

6877^-Cotton, Lib., 5785. Unionist gain.
Nottingham South Cavendish—Ben- 

tlnck, Ufilon., 6434; Richardson, Labor, 
6060. Unionist gain.

Yorkshire, West Riding, Elland Di
vision—Trevelyan, Lib* 7408, Ramsden, 
Union., 4800,

o
Impersonators Fined. 

OTTAWA, Jan. 19.—Alfred Roberts, 
Joseph CouvHlOn and Mathias Couvll-

=s£f¥s=i SSsaæsi
the ashpit, jacked up and close to the lng an instigator, was acquitted, 
door Was engine No. 1382, on which o
întnoThterengineeCthhen^rw" =rjh£' WA^K*"jln 'T-£he crcs
orTw^kInVon teTfireZl^He6^ ofThfuS^TkoZ I&ÏÏ5, Con” 
clu^ht bv th? tender of fh» ™ ferred "Pon Howard Thompson, Paris
arm^eingtemaahed hle left Sff

nit atol m^ned of ilhe French cabinet Is said to haveP mhA —- broken wrist, presented the name of Mr. Thompson
f ta^en" rn tbe for ' decoration. Mr. Thompson Is 

to,?tal1'- wb®re Terry, well known to members ot the news-
ûtM a?terdhl h«d aJew ml?" paper profession here, elsewhere to
utes after he had entered. He was In America, arid In Euro ne He -remrp-
make^bftlT^r o.S#88 l>°ner: sen ted the Associated Press In Cuba
«remand*leaves ”, ** durl,if the 80hn1sh war and aubae-SBnSte- 1 W,a°W and tW° wbence be

day, at . m . . . .ne-son, the engine reversed and dashed 
toward the roundhouse. Aged Clergyman Dead.

BERLIN, Ont., Jan. 19.—After 18 
months’ Illness,- death claimed Rev. 
Jacob H. Bowman today, at the home 
of his son, A. O. Bowman, on Church 
street. The deceased was born near 
Freeport In 1827.

o
Forestry Suggestions 

OTTAWA, Jan. 10.—At the confer
ence yeaterday on the conservation of 
natural resources, Hon. Clifford Slfton 
advocated the creation of two forest 
reservations, the first on the east slope 
of the Rocky Mountains, the second 
embracing Ontario provincial govern
ment land south of the height of land 
from Sudbury to Port Arthur. At to
day’s meeting of the conservation com
mission, Prof. Fernow, ot Toronto'uni
versity, said Canada might imitate 
Germany In the matter of conserving 
her natural reao

but

»

the
tese are in rober- 
iced specially for

re-
Ontario Mining Suit.

TORONTO, Jan. 19.—(Parties in the 
Peterson Lake mines suit agreed this 
morning to have Judge Teetzel act as 
arbitrator they to abide by his deci
sion. Yesterday the judge suggested 
that the case should be aettle hèforë 
witnesses were called today. L. M. and 
E. D. Steindler and J. A. Jacobs, ot 
Montreal, had agreed to hand over 
100,000 shares off stock and to pay 
353,000 to the company. The company 
demanded in settlement besides the 
money 260,000 shares of etoek. Judge 
Teetzel tis trying to adjust the differ
ences.

$4.50
Telephone Company Assigna

TORONTO, Jan. 19.—The Norton 
Telephdne Cotnpony, ot Toronto, has 
made an aaslgtoetit to g. R. C. Clark-

MONTREAL, Jan. 19.—Announce- the tomffltit’of'the cradttore;nand the 
ment was made today at the Canadian business will be dlspdsed of If a sat- 
Faclfle headquarters that George McL. lsfactory offer is not made for a set- 
Brown hae been appointed European «entent within a week. The assets 
manager of the Canadian Pacific, to of the company are estimated to be 
succeed the late Arthur Baker. /about 313,264.
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